
Crowns and
bridges

Information

Your dentist has discussed crowns and/or bridges with you. Crowns and bridges are different in some
ways but are very alike in others. This information sheet is aimed at giving you a little more information
to read at your leisure. Your dentist will be able to answer any questions you have. Feel free to use the
back of this form to write down any questions or notes.

What is a crown?

A crown is essentially a cap which sits over your tooth to protect it. Crowns are fixed into your mouth
and help restore the function of your tooth. They’re often advised as a way of preventing your tooth
from splitting after root canal treatment. They can replace teeth that aren’t formed properly, badly
decayed, or discoloured.

What is a bridge?

A bridge is a restoration to replace a missing tooth. It may be fused to crowns on the adjacent teeth or
it can be attached to the adjacent teeth with cement.

What are crowns and bridges made of?

There are numerous materials and techniques. Normally, crowns and bridges are made of porcelain,
metal, or a combination of the two. Your dentist will have assessed your needs and made
recommendations best suited to you.

Am I a candidate for crowns and/or bridges?

If you have a decayed, damaged or discoloured tooth, a crown can help improve the function of the
tooth. There are very few people who are unable to have crowns.

If you’re missing a tooth, there are various ways to replace the tooth and your dentist will have
discussed these with you. Some bridges are held in place by having crowns on adjacent teeth, whilst
others can be held in place by cement.

Your dentist will have asked you about your general health and any medications you’re taking, in case
there is a reason these treatments may not be the best option for you.

If you’re committed to caring for your oral health, crowns and bridges can be highly successful.

What is involved?

First, your dentist will have asked you questions regarding your health and the particular problems
you’ve identified. They assess and document the condition of your mouth, the gaps and the tooth (or
teeth) involved.
A mould of your mouth will be taken and x-rays will help in planning the best option for you. Once
your dentist has all this information they’ll give you some options, it’s important you ask questions if
you don’t understand what is being explained.

When you’ve agreed to treatment, your dentist will prepare your tooth (or teeth) for either a crown or
a bridge. Once the preparation has been completed, another mould of your teeth will be taken. When
your dentist is happy they have a good impression, you’ll have a temporary crown or bridge cemented
to your tooth (or teeth).

The temporary work is designed to protect your teeth and gums between visits, but it’s not durable
enough to last a long time. Once the crown or bridge has been made, your dentist will remove the
temporary work, clean your teeth, and then cement the final crown or bridge to your tooth (or teeth).

As a result, crowns and bridges typically require you to attend a minimum of two appointments.
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Are there any risks to the procedure?

There are risks to any dental procedure. The risks you take are dependent upon the treatment options
recommended to you. This is why it’s important to ask questions before and during your treatment.

The major risks and complications can be summarised as:
■ Teeth may be sensitive to hot and cold for a short while. While your dentist will have ensured your

bite hasn’t been changed due to the crown and/or bridge, it can be difficult to assess when you’re
numb. If you feel that you’re biting on the crown/bridge before your natural teeth, you should
return to your dentist.

■ Preparation of your teeth and placement of crowns and bridges cannot be reversed as your tooth or
teeth will have been modified and reshaped.

■ Sometimes when teeth are being prepared for crowns and/or bridges, it becomes clear that the
nerve of the tooth has been affected. If this is the case, your dentist will discuss root canal
treatment with you.

■ Over time, gums often recede. This may mean the edge of the crown becomes visible. If this
happens, you may wish to have your crown and/or bridge replaced at your own cost.

■ If you have a denture, it can be difficult to make a crown and/or bridge that fits. While minor
adjustments are feasible, sometimes a new denture is the only solution.

■ If your tooth is root-filled, there is always the possibility of re-infection of the tooth roots,
independent of any crown and/or bridge work. This may require further treatment to the root
canals of the tooth

What happens when treatment is completed?

Your dentist (or dental practitioner) will give you advice on how to care for your crown and/or bridge.

Do I need to see a specialist?

Your dentist will carefully assess you and will refer you to a specialist if you wish.
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